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President’s Address
Shake it out and light it up!

Dear Sisters,
A special thank you to all who participated in our annual Women In
White (WIW), now known as
Women In Worship! Pastor Bennett, Vice-President Vonita, the
joint choirs of Second Baptist,
Mays Lick and Bethsaida blessed
us as they encouraged us to be
the salt and the light of the world.
We were also honored to have the
family of the founder of our WIW
service, Sis. Laura Brown, as we
acknowledged her legacy to the
Auxiliary. I trust you voted – that’s
one way you can be “salt and
light” in your community! We have
breaking news!
The Women’s Retreat and Prayer
Breakfast is moving to better ac-
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commodate the rising gas prices and YOU! Space is at a
premium, so register online, by
mail or with your contact lady
NOW to insure you have a
seat! Join us, July 9, 2022, at
the Ramada Conference Center in Mt. Sterling, KY, for a
POWERFUL encounter with
the Living God so we will be
empowered to be “Salt and
Light” in these last and evil
days.
June has a lot going on: June
11, 2022, CBDEC hybrid Institute via ZOOM and in-person
at FBC, Winchester;
Juneteenth celebrations
throughout the District including the 6/18/2022, noon program at the Paris, KY Courthouse square featuring Rev.
Robert and Sis. Linda Gates of
Historic Camp Nelson; and of
course, Father’s Day! If your
father is still here, remember
to honor him – regardless! If
he is not, honor his memory
because you are here because
of him. My prayer is that you
“shake it out and light it up” for
Jesus!
In His love,

Sister Anna
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Author/ Blogger/ Coach/ Businesswoman
Twitter and IG: @toyielizabeth

Toyi Price Ward is a decorated creator, businesswoman, and a highly sought-after conference speaker and
workshop facilitator. Formally educated at the University of Kentucky College of Pharmacy where she earned
a perfect 107% on the Pharmacy Licensure exam, the Kellogg School of Management at Northwestern, and
the esteemed Institute for Life Coach Training under master certified coach, Patrick Williams, she is triple certified as a life coach, business coach, and family and relationship coach.
As the CEO & President of The Kamryn Adams Company, she leads multimedia content efforts that produce
books, blogs, podcasts, television, and film. Under the penname, “Kamryn Adams”, Toyi has authored six
books. Her debut novel, PAR FOR THE CURSE won a New York Book festival award and was considered for
an NAACP Image Award in Literature. Her first non-fiction work, STAY IN YOUR LANE is an Amazon selfhelp bestseller and her most recent novel, TOYI ELIZABETH was deemed a “Shining Star of 2021” by Goodreads.
Prior to becoming an author, Toyi boasts over twenty years of experience as a global sales, marketing, and
strategy executive. She began her clinical career in oncology pain management at the Markey Cancer Center
in Lexington Kentucky before arriving in the healthcare industry where she was awarded the coveted Johnson
& Johnson Standard of Leadership Award, the Women’s Leadership Initiative Impact Award, the Global Marketing Excellence award, multiple President’s Trophies, and a host of honors for her work in the pharmaceutical and medical device sectors. Her work at Ethicon, Inc. built her reputation as a start-up, turn-around expert
and in 2008 she was awarded the distinction of “New Jersey Top 50 Women in Business.” Toyi became a
global strategy leader in the drug delivery industry where she executed the private-equity acquisitions of industry-defining companies in western Europe like RP Scherer and expanded drug deliver solutions into
emerging markets, China, Brazil, and Argentina.
An emeritus board member of Dress for Success, Toyi is a Silver Star member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Incorporated, a past President of the Central New Jersey Chapter of Jack and Jill of America, and an active
member the First Baptist Church of Lincoln Gardens where she has served as a Bible study teacher and on
the women’s ministry committee. A wife and mother, a daughter, a sister, and friend to many, Toyi is on a
mission
that inspires women to live authentic, satisfying, victorious lives in Jesus.
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SAT., JULY 9, 2022

2022 CBDWA THEME
SHAKE IT OUT & LIGHT IT UP – NO MATTER THE SEASON

Psalmist
ANGIE CUMMINS

CBDWA President, Anna Allen-Edwards
CBDA Moderator, Rev. Nathl Moore

Congress Adds
Juneteenth as a
Federal Holiday
The U.S. House of Representatives cleared a measure in June
2021 designating June 19 as
“Juneteenth National Independence Day,” and President Biden
signed the bill for the holiday that
celebrates the end of slavery after
the Civil War.
Kentucky recognizes the date as
“Juneteenth National Freedom
Day” and encourages all Kentuckians to honor and reflect on the
significant roles that African Americans have played in the history of
the United States. The state does
not currently provide a paid day
off for the holiday. The federal act
does not mean that Kentucky cities must provide a paid day off for
their employees. Cities can desig4

Do you know…
So far, at least nine states have designated it in law as an official paid
state holiday — Illinois, Louisiana,
Maine, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, Texas, Virginia and
Washington.

nate their own holidays within
their personnel policies. A few
Kentucky cities have already established Juneteenth as a paid
holiday.
Juneteenth dates to June 19,
1865, when Union forces arrived
in Galveston, Texas, to announce
the end of the Civil War – two
months after General Lee surrendered – and liberate slaves. A
year later, freedmen in Texas organized the first of what became
the annual celebration of “Jubilee
Day” on June 19.
The Kentucky legislature officially
recognized Juneteenth in 2005.
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Happy Father’s Day
June 19, 2022
Rev. Joseph Owens

Rev. Bishop Carter III

Rev. Robert Gates

Rev. Michael Zachary Sr.

Rev. Moses Radford

Rev. Reginald Davis

Rev. Thomas Peoples Jr.

Rev. Nathl Moore

Rev. Ronald Burns

Rev. Marvin King

Rev. L. Rodney Bennett

Rev. E. M. Johnson

Willie E. Smith

Robert Lewis Ivy Sr.
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Nathaniel Smith

Rev. Edward Allen

William K. Jackson

George Stevenson Ray

Parker Webb Jr.
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CBDWA Historian - Ruby Mason
Ruby is the oldest of 4 children
born to Willie E. and Ida M. Smith.
I was born April 17th in Hattiesburg, Mississippi. I am the mother
of two children; Defriece (Gerald)
Williams and Brenton (Lakhassia)
McCoy and three grandchildren;
Brandon, Brenton Jr., and Skylar.
I accepted Christ at the early age
of 9 under the pastoral leadership
of Rev. Dr. R.W. Woullard of Antioch Baptist Church in Hattiesburg, Mississippi. In my Freshman year of high school my family
moved to Joliet, Illinois where I
was educated in the Joliet School
system. I later married and we
were stationed at Fort Knox Military Base in Kentucky after traveling to numerous locations. I was
employed as an Accountant in
Fort Knox for 23 years. As things
sometime happen, I later became
a single parent.
After several years, I remarried
Jesse Edward Mason and moved
to Nicholasville, where I now reside. Upon marrying Jesse, we
added 4 children to our union;
Lawrence, Dianne, Brian, and
Adrian. Our blended family resulted in more grandchildren and
even great grands. Jesse and I
enjoyed many weeks traveling to
our home in Florida where we
would fish and site see. Jesse
passed away 20 years ago leav6

ing me widowed. I continue to travel and spend as much time as possible with family.
I changed my career and have enjoy working as a Realtor for the
past 25 years. It’s a joy to help others achieve the American Dream of
Home Ownership.
I enjoy being an active part of the
community. I now serve on the
Board of Directors for the Lexington
Bluegrass Association of Realtors,
Jessamine County Board of the
United Way, Jessamine County
Planning and Zoning, Jessamine
County Board of Election, Chairman for Jessamine County Housing Board, Ambassador for Jessamine County Chamber of Commerce, Volunteer for Lexington
AARP, former Chairman of the
Democratic Party for the last 14
years, and from the beginning of
the Drug Court Program in Jessamine County I have served as one
of the community leaders on this
board. I’m a member of the Order
of the Eastern Stars, I am a member of First Baptist Church in Nicholasville where the Rev. Dr. Moses Lee Radford serves as Pastor. Here I teach our Women’s
Sunday School Class, I am the
Servant Leader for our Women’s
Mission Ministry, Servant Leader
for our Widow’s Ministry, sing in

the choir, Assistant Church Clerk,
serve on the Budget Committee,
attend regular Bible Study and
Morning Worship.
My favorite bible verse: Isaiah
40:31 But they that wait upon the
Lord shall renew their strength;
they shall mount up with wings as
eagles; they shall run, and not be
weary; and they shall walk, and not
faint. My favorite song: May the
work I’ve done speak for me.

Saturday, June 11th
In-Person & Virtual
First Baptist Church
Winchester
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Come let us WORSHIP the Lord in the beauty of holiness!

FRI., MAY 13

Special Tribute to the
Family of

Sister Laura Brown
Founder
CBDWA Women In White

MISSION EFFORT
We are very humbled to be the recipient of this honor and for generosity showed by the congregation for both the monetary gift and the non-perishable food items. As you can see from the attachment picture, the congregation was able to
bless our organization in a huge way.
-Michael Parker, HOSPICE OF HOPE

The name of Jesus was
lifted in a mighty way!
Your prayers, donations
and support were deeply
appreciated.
Blessings to All!
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Health Note: Facts About Stroke
What is stroke?
Stroke kills nearly 150,000 of the 860,000
Americans who die of cardiovascular disease each year—that’s 1 in every 19
deaths from all causes.
A stroke, sometimes called a brain attack,
happens in one of two ways:
Ischemic stroke—when the blood supply
to the brain is blocked
Hemorrhagic stroke—when a blood vessel in the brain bursts
A stroke causes brain tissue to die, which
can lead to brain damage, disability, and
death. Stroke is the fifth leading cause of
death in the United States and the leading
cause of serious long-term disability. This
is disturbing because about 80% of strokes
are preventable. You can greatly reduce
your risk for stroke by making lifestyle
changes to help control your blood pressure and cholesterol levels and, in some
cases, by taking medication.

What are the signs and
symptoms?
An easy way to remember the most
common signs of stroke and how to
respond is with the acronym
F.A.S.T.
(See F.A.S.T. chart below)
Stroke treatment can begin in the
ambulance.
Other common signs of stroke are
Sudden dizziness, trouble walking, or loss of balance or coordination
Sudden trouble seeing in one or
both eyes
Sudden severe headache with no
known cause
Sudden numbness of the face,
arm, or leg
Sudden confusion or trouble understanding others
If you think that you or someone
you know is having a stroke,

If Stroke Happens, Act F.A.S.T.
F—Face drooping
Ask the person to smile. Does one side
droop?
A—Arm weakness
Ask the person to raise both arms. Does one
arm drift downward?
S—Speech difficulty
Ask the person to repeat a simple sentence.
Are the words slurred?
T—Time to call 9-1-1
If the person shows any of these signs, call 91-1 immediately.
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call 9-1-1 immediately. Stroke is a
medical emergency, and stroke
treatment and outcomes depend on
how fast you get to the hospital and
the type of stroke you had. When
you are transported by ambulance,
first responders may be able to start
your treatment right away and can
alert the hospital that a stroke patient is on the way. This notification gives the hospital’s medical
team time to prepare equipment and
medicines you may need.

Can it be prevented?
High blood pressure is the single
most important treatable risk factor
for stroke. Preventing, diagnosing,
and controlling it through lifestyle
changes and medicine are critical to
reducing stroke risks.

